Activity of putative pulmonary ornithokallikrein and angiotensin-converting enzyme during the onset of lung respiration in the chick embryo.
We have assayed a proteinase from chicken lungs, the properties of which were comparable to those of ornithokallikrein, the enzyme that catalyzes the formation of ornithokinin. The activity of this pulmonary proteinase showed an accelerated increase during the development of lung respiration (paranatal period). In contrast, the increase in the activity of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE), which degrades kinin, was not enhanced at this developmental stage. L-thyroxine administration accelerated the onset of lung respiration and the associated changes in the activities of ornithokallikrein and ACE. Thiourea, on the other hand, retarded the onset of lung respiration. Concomitantly, there was no pronounced increase in ornithokallikrein activity and no attenuation of the increase in ACE activity. Furthermore, the development of lung circulation, as measured by pulmonary hemoglobin concentration, paralleled the ornithokallikrein activity. The results suggest that the increase in ornithokallikrein activity and the suppression of ACE activation during the paranatal period help adapt the embryo to the neonatal period.